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Dear Mr. Oberndorfcr :
. .

As counsel.to the.Sycuan Band of the Kumeyaay Nation, we arc writing in response to
yOLU:demand On behalf of RAGE that $ycuan cease and desist from using the rsgesd.com domain
name, You contend that Sycuan's use of-the ragesd.corn domain violates your client's federal
trademark rights in ragesd.org. Presumab Iy, you have in mind the Lanham Ac"s prohibition of
trademark uses that are likely to cause confusion about the source of a product or service, or to
dil li-' \' S 15UTsr §§1114(' r.' .. ) 1·125('" " ddilution)l. ute a mar" s qua ity. ee . '~', •• (mtrmgement), ra..sc ongm any uunon).
However.ias you undoubtedly know, the Lanham Act subjects claims to a commercial use
requirement (among others), meaning that RAGE cannot raise a cognizable tracemark claim
.unless it demonstrates that Sycuan used your client's mark in connection with the sale of goods
and services. See 15 U.S.C. §§1114(a)(1), 1125(a)(l); 1125(c)(l):Bosl.ey Med. Inst. ..lnc. v.
Krcn;,;:,-{9thCi:. 20(5) 403 F.3:d 672, 676-150. R,.l:'.g~:o;0corn. ~:::Ikesusers.to a site that provides
facts about the Sycuan Tribal Gaming Compact; the domain is notused in connection with the
sale or advertising of goods or services. Compare Nissan Motor do, v. Nissan Computer Corp.,
378 F!.3d 1002 1006•.07 (9th Cir. 2004), Thus, we fail to see how $)'Cuan's use ofragesd.com
violatrs your client's rights under the federal trademark laws, Any state common law claims
likelylwould fail for similar reasons,

i

; In any case, a court would dismiss your claims if yo 1.1 chose to litigate them. "As a mutter
or fcdfraJ law. an. Indiantribe is subject to suit Dilly where Cmigre~s has authorized the suit or the
tribe has waived .1tS immunity.' Kiowa Tribe v. Mfg. Techs .. Inc. (l998) 523 U.S, 751, 754; .
Trudsieon v. Fantasy Springs (1999) 71 CalApp.4th 632, 635-36. i'Tribal immunity "extends to
individual tribal officials acting in their representative capacity and within the scope of their
authority," Stock Wesl Corp. v, Taylor (9th Cir. 1991) 942 F.2d 655,664. and covers commercial
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as w~1Ias governmental activities Kiowa, 523 U.S. at 760. Waivers of imrnunity are construed
narrdwly and must be unequivocally expressed. Santa Clara Pueblo v. Martinez (1978) 436 U.S.
49, 5~; Trudgeon, 71 Cal.App.cth at 636. As neither Sycuan nor any of its officials have waived
iinmanity from suit by your client. any claims brought against them would immediately elicit a
motion to dismiss; a court would grant that motion without hesitation. .

I' . .
!
i In short, we see no legal basis for your client's trademark claims, and no reasonable

prospect for pursuing them successfully in court. If you have any questions or wish to discuss
these; issues further, please contact the undersigned rather than any Sycuan tribal officers or
employees. .

. Sincerel1 ,I -'
rII~
way B. Shapiro

cc: Daniel J. Tucker, Chairman
Adam Day
Diane Vitols


